LENANILSSON

+61 (0) 555 555 555
lena.nilsson1@gmail.com
Sydney, Australia

MBusCoach, PgCert HRM, MC Candidate

Creating a Stand Out Spirit, One Conversation at a Time

EXECUTIVE COACHING — PEOPLE EMPOWERMENT — PERFORMANCE BOOSTING
BUSINESS & CULTURE CHANGE — INTERNATIONAL CONSULTING

‘

Coaching Philosophy…

Related Credentials…

My job is to clear away
stuck, blocked or
confused situations,
and be the cause of
new ideas and beliefs
that spark exciting futures to come alive.

Master of Counselling (MC)
Candidate
Wesley Institute, Sydney, Australia
(Legal, Ethical & Cultural Dimensions of
Counselling Practice; Foundations of
Counselling & Pastoral Care; Theology and
Counselling; Theory & Methods of
Individual Counselling)

Master of Business Coaching, ‘13
University of Wollongong, Sydney
Business School, Australia
ICF-approved — Thesis: ‘What are the
Benefits of Active Listening for the
Professional Life of the Coachee?’

Postgrad Cert HR Management, ‘05
Australian College of Applied
Psychology (ACAP)
(HR Services; Performance Management;
Workforce Planning; Remuneration &
Benefits; Recruitment, Selection &
Induction; Organisation Development;
Organisational Change; Learning &
Development; Employee Relations)

Cert IV, Training & Assessment, ‘14
Australian Institute of Training and
Development
NLP Master Practitioner, ‘09
Anthony Robbins’ Mastery
University, ‘07
The Landmark Forum (Personal
Development Education), ‘02
Member, International Coaching
Federation (ICF), ‘13–Present

Learn more at http://www.standoutcoachingcom.au

Energising, master-qualified Business Coach & Leadership Consultant with broad
repertoire of skills, renaissance approach to life and innate cultural sensitivity.
Skilled in helping businesses and people ‘create a winning spirit’ and prosper by
linking creative ingenuity with coaching interventions. Internationally travelled
with full working rights in Australia, USA and Europe.
~ Critical Competencies ~
Leadership & Staff Development n HR Management n Relocations & Expatriation n
Global Mobility n Employee Relations n Crisis Resolution n Post-Merger People
Integration n Culture Transformation n Learning & Development n Organisation
Development n Project Management n Image Consulting & Personal Styling

Distinct Universal Approach & Global Background…
ü

13+ years’ coaching and consulting experience, arming gifted people with
tools to succeed in career and life via group and individual interventions.

ü

Psycho dynamic, person counselling approach and empirically based, 3phase coaching platform to enable performance-based clarity
conversations that CLEAR issues, CREATE futures and UNITE environments.

ü

26 years’ living and working internationally. Brought ‘You Are a Winner’
message to clients across the U.S., Australia, China, Denmark, England,
Egypt, Finland, Holland, Italy, Malaysia, New Zealand and Russia.

People & Companies Who Love the Stand Out Experience…
ü

ü
ü

ü

Businesses, thought leaders, entrepreneurs and individuals who wish to
ENGAGE in the systematic process of envisioning a desired future, and
translating this vision into broadly defined goals and a sequence of steps to
achieve them.
DEDICATE resources and attitudes to develop senior leadership and teams
to grow personally and professionally.
TRANSFORM the system and open up, drop the mask, and embrace new
ideas & beliefs.
RECEIVE the payoff of excitement that personal and organisation
development brings.
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RELATED EXPERIENCE & SUCCESSES
STAND OUT COACHING & CONSULTING n 2000 to Present n Worldwide
Leadership consultancy helping clients create ‘a winning spirit’ through creative, passionate and strategic conversations.

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS COACH: Assisted diverse client groups—legal, banking & finance, HR, public policy, fine & performing arts
and marketing sectors—boost performance, achieve targets and navigate M&As and systemic change initiatives. Pioneered and
use proprietary, evidence-based coaching methodology where clients connect with 3 simple phases:

‘ ’

What is your problem? — What do you want? — How are you going to get there?

I specialise in truthful, straightforward coaching conversations that
help people to think clearly, make
decisions, and feel good about work
and life…it’s about connecting
people's key needs with simple
solutions.

Examples of Dynamic Change Breakthroughs…

Pathway to Smooth M&A and Post-Acquisition Culture Integration for Multi-National Pharmaceutical Business
Challenges: Non-surgical cosmetics / pharma company undergoing numerous merger obstacles and resistance to change.
Business lacked strategy, structure and performance momentum.
§

Actions: Crafted strategic plan with senior management team and 14-month programme for individual and team coaching
interventions for CEO / leadership and staff. Employed Nadler’s 5-phase system approach and Knilans’ strong cultural
integration plan to shape organisational architecture as cornerstone for smooth transition.

§

Results: Set foundation for M&A success, strong leadership and surge in profitability via coaching applications that
transformed issues into opportunity, drew constructive conclusions to facilitate forward movement, created situational
readiness for transformation and built setting for employees to thrive through group development sessions.

From Business Novice to Top Intellectual Property Lawyer in Australia, Plus a Life of Authenticity
Challenges: Inexperienced IP lawyer in Melbourne, just starting out in business with no strategic plan, low self-esteem and
myriad interests.
§

Actions: Outlined 10-week coaching intervention to 1) critically examine and reverse self-defeating thinking, 2) assist in
crystallising vision and widening options for the future, and 3) outline personal roadmaps for growth and happiness.

§

Results: Attorney acclaimed as Best Intellectual Property Lawyer in Australia after just 4 years in business. Multi-faceted
client retired after 10-year history of business success to fulfil other lifelong dreams and assorted passions.

900% Pay Rise & Dramatic Life Change for Lawyer Turned Managing Director of Elite Australian Fashion Label
Challenge: Despite helping owner of high-end fashion boutique / clothes designer build Australia’s most recognisable designer
brand from zero to $10M revenues, career changer experienced difficulty translating self-worth from legal career into fashion.
Now overworked, underpaid and underappreciated, client suffered social undermining from management.
§

Actions: Strategized 18-month self-discovery and change management plan that included goal setting and inspiration,
breaking dysfunctional patterns and setting boundaries. Included creative role-playing, dramatic re-enactment and other
spontaneous visualisations to enlighten client on previously unobserved realities.

§

Results: Client gained newfound professional confidence to negotiate pay rise from AUD $150/day to AUD $1,500/day;
later changed old patterns, relationships, home environment and work to higher-paying MD role with strategic competitor.
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EXECUTIVE BUSINESS COACH, STAND OUT COACHING & CONSULTING (continued)

Back from the Abyss for 3 U.S. and International Finance Professionals
Challenges: 3 separate finance professionals, either wiped out after global economic crisis or undergoing overwhelming
personal crisis / addictions that affected job roles and business performance.
§

Actions: Merged counselling approach with no-nonsense coaching and NLP and conducted between 5 to 30 one-to-one
sessions to address destructive thinking and / or addictions, low confidence levels and / or deeper family issues.

§

Results: 1) single-parent financial advisor went from financial ruin back to $200K+/year and new life, 2) trader deeply
improved personal / professional relationships and performance and 3) indecisive careerist in transition now thriving as
financial advisor.

ABC INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANT CENTRE (in association with Mercer)

n

2006 to 2008

n

Sydney, Australia

International HR management and relocation firm providing quality remuneration data and consulting services to companies moving employees
internationally and domestically. Expert in global mobility, ICC is an associate of the global group, Mercer (Australia) Pty Ltd and founding
member of Global Relocation Partnership (GRP).

CORPORATE RELOCATIONS CONSULTANT / HR PARTNER: Sought out by owners based on extensive international experience.
Simplified relocation, housing and academic processes for senior-level global business leaders—from KPMG and 10 other financial
services firms—and families moving to Sydney. Expanded scope of personal duties by counselling and coaching families through
emotional distress during change and assimilation periods and co-ordinating household staffing needs (au pairs, cleaners),
personal interests and social activities. Simplified administrative duties and database management.
Examples of Service Excellence & Bottom-Line Results…

Millions in New & Recurring Business for ICC
§

Queued millions in referral and repeat business after receiving continuous client feedback for ‘amazing client service’ and
‘going above and beyond’ the call of duty. Formed long-term client relationships and friendships.

Peace of Mind for VIP Financial Services Clients
§

Streamlined intercontinental transition for global VP of Campbell Arnotts and family: Replaced 2 previous consultants
who resigned after working with discerning, high-profile client and wife going through emotional trauma prompted by
transnational relocation and difficulty gaining access to top school. Reconciled tenuous relationship, located house, and
streamlined educational matriculation/reference-checking process. Results: Satisfied client, delighted wife and children
attending exclusive private school.

§

Equipped Canadian bank VP to power through international move and layoff crisis: Worked weekends to streamline
move from Ireland to Australia in record time. Contacted by client 2 years later after undergoing layoff: counselled
through emotional distress; then coached on personal development and career plan. Results: Client subsequently earned
MBA, Australian citizenship and high-paying finance consulting position.

Other Experience & Passions that Can Add Value to Your Corporate Culture…
Diverse Project & Office Management—Optimised human, physical and technical resources to orchestrate 13 domestic
and international family relocations; $15K to $500K building / home renovation and landscaping projects; and events and
parties. Lifted office efficiency and customer service for attorney, GM of fashion brand and media sales advisor.

Design Ingenuity—Began professional career fine-tuning skills in marketing / branding conceptualization (7 years’ graphic

design / photography, marketing assistant), superior customer service (cosmetic sales) and personal styling (fashion modelling).
Now continue to integrate unique creative talents into counselling, coaching and leadership development applications.

SUPPLEMENTARY CREDENTIALS
Postgraduate Certificate in Design — Ultimo College / Sydney TAFE, Australia
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Design — University of San Francisco, USA
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INTERNATIONAL RESUME – PROJECT BRIEF
Lena was undergoing many life changes and had a diverse working background. She’s a true renaissance soul and veteran
world traveler with many different interests—from marketing and design to project management, HR, and coaching.
Lena was now seeking to leverage her master’s degree in business coaching and almost-complete counseling degree into
a full-time, in-house corporate coaching position for a large multinational. Since she had an impressive list of credentials in
the coaching and people motivation arena already, I highlighted her related education and here coaching approach on the
first page of her resume.
She had had difficulty showcasing all of her non-traditional, related work history in a concise manner, so I developed her
coaching successes—both paid and unpaid engagements—as short, story-based client case studies. Since Lena created a
coaching website, I sprinkled sound bites of her coaching philosophies and processes within the body copy of the resume.
Design-wise, I included a favorite picture of hers depicting a zebra of different stripes, which supports her her “Stand Out
Spirit” branding tagline. Since coaching involves establishing quick trust and making emotional connections with people,
we decided to include her headshot on the resume.
The resume is written with spelling conventions geared to the Australian market but formatted in US letter size.
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